
SECRE^ SOCIETIES.
Kev. Dr. Talmage Preaches on Or¬

ganizations That Work for
Humanity's Service.

WHY SILENCE IS SOMETIMES BEST.

[CoryrlKht ipoi.1
Washington, D. C..A practical ques¬

tion which is asked in most houses and
for many years is here asked by Dr. Tal¬
mage and answered; text, Proverbs xxv,

9, Discover not a secret to another."
It appears that in Solomon's time, aa in

all subsequent periods of the world, there
were people too much disposed to tell all
they knew. It was blab, blab, blab; phy¬
sicians revealing the case of their pa¬
tients, lawvers exposing the private af¬
fairs of their clients, neighbors advertising
the faults of the next door resident, pre¬
tending friends betraying confidences.
One-half of the trouble of every com¬

munity comes from the fact that so many
people have not capacity to keep their
mouths shut. When I hear something dis¬
paraging of vou, mv first duty is not to
tell you, but if I tell you what somebody
has said against you and then go out and
tell everybody else what I told you, ai.d
thev go out and tell other* what I told
them that I told you, and we all go out,
some to hunt up the originator of the
story and others to hunt it down, we
shall get the whole community talking
about what you do and what you did not
do. and there will be as many scalps
taken as though a band of Modocs had
swept upon a helpless village. We have
two ears, but only one tongue, a physio¬
logical suggestion that we ought to hear
a good deal more than we tell. Let us

join a conspiracy that we will tell each
other all the good and nothing of the ill,
and then there will not be such awful need
of sermons on Solomon's words, "Discover
not a secret, to another."
Solomon had a very large domestic cir¬

cle. In his earlier days he had very con¬
fused notions about monogamy and poly¬
gamy, and his multitudinous associates in
the matrimonial state kept him too well
informed as to what was going on in Jeru¬
salem. They gathered up all the privacies
and poured them into his ear, and his
family became a sorosis or female debat¬
ing society of 700, discussing day after day
nil the difficulties between husbands and
wives, between employers and employes,
between rulers and subjects, until Solo¬
mon, in my text, deplores volubility about
affairs that do not belong to us and extols
the virtue of secretiveness.
By the power of a secret divulged fam¬

ilies, churches, neighborhoods, nations,
fly apart. By the power of a secret kept
charities, socialities, reformatory move¬
ments and Christian enterprises may be
advanced. Men are gregarious.cattle in
herds, fish in schools, lairds in flocks, men
in social circles. \ou may by the dis¬
charge of a gun scatter a flock of quails
or by the plunge of an anchor send apart
the denizens of the sea, but thev will
ather themselves together again. If you
jv some new power could break the asso¬
ciations in which men now stand, they
would again adhere. God meant it so. He
has gathered all the flowers and shrubs
into associations. You may plant one

forget-me-not or heartsease alone away
off upon the hillside, but it will soon
hunt up some other forget-me-not or
heartsease. Plants love company. You
will find them talking to each other in
the dew.
You sometimes see a man with no out-

branchings of sympathy. His nature is
cold and hard, like a ship's mast ice
glazed, which the most agile sailor could
never climb. Others have a thousand
roots and a thousand branches. Innum¬
erable tendrils climb their hearts and blos¬
som all the way up, and the fowls of
heaven sing in the branches. In conse¬

quence of this tendency we find men com¬
ing together in tribes, in communities, in
churches, in societies. Some gather to-

f;ether to cultivate the arts, some to plan
or the welfare of the state, some to dis¬
cuss religious thejnes, some to kindle their
mirth, some to advance their craft. So
every active community is divided into as¬
sociations of artists, of merchants, of
bookbinders, of carpenters, of masons, of
plasterers, of shipwrights, of plumbers.
Do you cry out against it? Then you cry
out against a tendency divinely implanted.
Your tirades would accomplish no more
than if you should preach to a busy ant
hill a long sermon against secret societies.
Here we find the oft-discussed questionwhether associations that do their work

with closed doors and admit their mem¬
bers by passwords and greet each other
with a secret grip are right or wrong. I
answer that it depends entirely on the
nature of the object for which they meet.
Is it to pass the hours in revelry, wassail,
blasphemy and obscene talk or to plot
trouble to the state or to debauch the in¬
nocent, then I say with an emphasis that
no man can mistake, "No!" But is the
object the defense of the rights of any
class against oppression, the improvement
of the mind, the enlargement of the heart,
the advancement of art, the defense of
the Government, the extirpation of crime
or the kindling of a pure hearted sociality,
then I say with just as much emphasis,
"Yes."
There is no need that we who plan for

the conquest of right over wrong should
publish to all the world our intentions.
The general of an army never sends to the
opposing troops information of the com¬
ing attack. Shall we who have enlisted
in the cause of God and humanity expose
our plans to the enemy? No; we will in
secret plot the ruin of all the enterprisesof Satan and his cohorts! When they
expect us by day, we will fall upon them
by night. HThile they are strengtheningtheir left wing we will fall on their right.By a plan ot battle formed in secret con¬
clave we will come suddenly upon them,

_'The sword of the Lord and of
it and execution
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Although not belonging 2 ~f _.peat secret societie^TbSu \S,.° here'has been so much violent discussion Tfe-S^Srt °f *Taise *«r tCTs'so1elations which have for their ___.*__

reacianmantanCe ?*___! ^"st wro^r ltreclamation of inebriatps _- Ki_ *t

ZTTyt monoP»,y "ould long agC haveunder its ponderous wheels Iround theudenVJa,TS *_» an intole'rable servitude Ihe men who want the whole earth
his haTi Vnot\°Uid /"".w** i? befm-eUM nacl it not been for the banding to-getter of great secret organizations Anwhile we deplore manv things that have

____T_ an. ,their leK'Omate sphere dis¬tinctly pointed out by the providence ofGod. Such organizations are Irving to dismiss from their associations all memberswho are in favor of anarchy and socialchaos. They will graduallycease an?nrwiffoJhL3"^,0?1, thV.mbenr ,' ,ana will toroid violent interference willi cany man's work, whether he be]onRT otheir arnon or is outside of .t, andf\v lldeclare the,r disgust with any such ru le
cheSS SSL"1 ?n^> the Man- ¦
cnester Bricklayers' Association, which iim any man found running or workingbeyond a regular speed shall*be fined t. ,shillings and sixpence tor the first offense I r<
five shillings for the second, ten shillings | Cl
hJ ___.*___. and ,f st,U Pating shall oibe dealt with as the committee thinka .,proper. Hl

Let any Christian wife rejoice when her Vc
husband consecrates evenings to the serv- th
ice of humanity and of God or anything foelevating, but let, no man sacrifice' hom? 1°life to secret society life, as manv do I pC
can point mit to you a great manv names ar
Of men who are guilty of this sacrilege ellI hey are as genml as angels at the society nrrooms and as ugly as sin at home. Thevrre generous on all subjects of wine sud-

SC
pers, yachts and fine horses, but thev are

' th
stingy about their wives' dresses and the I
vh.rh might, be a healthful influence a <
usurper of his affections, and he has mar- Jr-d-it. and he is cuilty of moral bigamy, to

Under tBTTprocessthe wife, whatever lief
features, becomes uninteresting and
homely. He becomes critical of her, docs
not like the dress, does not like the way
she arranges her hair, is amazed that he
ever was so unromantic ^as to offer her
hand and heart.
There are secret societies where member¬

ship always involves domestic shipwreck.
Tell me that a man has joined a certain
kind and tell me nothing more about him
for ten years, and I will write his history
if he be still alive. The man is a wine
guzzler, his wife broken hearted or pre¬
maturely old, his fortune gone and his
nome a mere name in the directory.
Here are six secular nights in thc week.

"What shall I do with them?" says the
father and the husband. "I will give four
of these nights to the improvement and
entertainment, of my family, either at
home or in good neighborhood. I will de¬
vote one to charitable institutions. I will
devote one to my lodge." I congratulate
you. Here is a man who says. "Out of the
'six secular nights of the week I will de¬
vote five to lodges and clubs and associa¬
tions and one to the home, which night I
will spend in scowling like a March squall,
wishing I was ont snending it as I have
spent the other five." That man's obitu¬
ary is written. Not o.nc out of 10.000 that
ever get so far on the wrong road ev*?r

stops. Gradually his health will fail
through late hours, and through too much
stimulants he will be first-rate prey for
erysipelas and rheumatism of the bv*!**t.
The doctor coming in will at a glance see

it is not only present disease he must
fight, but years of fast living. The cler¬
gyman for the sake of the feelings of the
family on the funeral day will only talk
in religious generalities. The mei who
got his yacht in the eternal rapids will
not be at the obsequies. Tho' have press¬
ing engagements that day. They will send
flowers to tha coffin, will send their wives
to utter words of sympathy, bul they will
have engagements elsewhere. They never
come.
Another test by which you can find

whether your secret society is right or

wrong is the effect it has on your secular
occupation. I can understand how through
Mich an institution a man can reach com
merdai success. I know some men have
formed their best business relations
through such a channel. If the secret so¬

ciety has advantaged you in an honorable
calling it is a good one. But has your
credit failed? Are bargain makers now
more anxious how they trust you with a
bale of goods? Have the men whose
names were down in the commercial
agency Al before they entered the society
been going down since in commercial
standing? Then look out.
You and I every dav know of commer¬

cial establishments going to ruin through
the social excesses of one or two mem¬
bers, their fortune beaten to death with
ball player's bat or cut amidships with the
front prow of the regatta or going down
under the swift hoofs of the fast horses
or drowned in the large potations of cog¬
nac Monongahela. The secret society was
the Loch Earn. Their business was the
Ville de Havre. They struck, and the
Ville de Havre went under!
The third test by which you may know

whether the society to which you belong
is good or bad is this: What is its effect
on your sense of moral and religious obli¬
gation? Now, if I should take the names
of all the people in this audience and putthem on a roll, and then I should lay that
roll back of this organ, and a hundred
years from now some one should take that
roll and call it from A to Z, there would
not one of you answer. I say that any so¬
ciety that makes me forget that fact is a
bad society.
Which would you rather have in your

hand when you come to die.a pack of
cards or a Bible ? Which would you
rather have pressed to your lins in the
closing moment.the cup of Belshazzarean
wassail or the chalice of Christian com¬
munion? Whom would you rather have
for your pallbearers.the eldena of a
Christian church or the companions whose
conversation was full of slang and inuen-
do? Whom would you rather have for
your eternal companions.those men who
spend their evenings betting, gambling,
swearing, carousing and telling vile stories
or your little child. that bright girl whom
the Lord took? Oh, you would not have
been away so much nights, would you, if
you had known she was going away so
soon? Dear me, your house has never
been the same place since. Your wife
has never brightened up; she has never
got over it; she never will get over it.
How long the evenings are with no one to
put to bed and no one to whom to tell
the beautiful Bible stories! What a pityit is that you cannot spend more even¬
ings at home in trying to help her bear
that, sorrow! You can never drown that
prief in the wine cup. You can never
break away from the little arms that
used to be flung around your neck when
she used to say, "Papa, do stay with me
to-night.do stay with me to-night!" You
will never be able to wipe away from
your lips the dying kiss of your little girl.vThe fascination of a bad secret society is
so great that sometimes a man has turned
his back on his home when his child was
dying of scarlet fever. He went away.Before he got back at midnight the eyeshad been closed, the undertaker had done
his work, and the wife, worn cut with
three weeks' watching, lay unconscious
in the next room. Then the returned
father comes up stairs, and he sees the
.cradle eone. and he says. "What is the
matter?" On the judgment day he will
find out what was the matter.

.v Oh, man astray, God help you! I am
going to make a very stout rope. Youknow that sometimes a ropemaker will
take very small threads and wind them to¬
gether until after awhile they become a
ship cable. And I am going to take some
very small, delicate, threads and wind
them together until they make a verystout rope. I will take all the memories
of the marriage day.a thread of laughter,
a thread of light, a thread of music, a
thread of banqueting, a thread of congrat¬ulation.and I twist them together, and I
have one strand. Then I take a thread of
the hour of the first advent in your house,
a thread of the darkness that preceded,Jliread of the light that followed,lt1G^rf}rmfr-rb£- beautiful scarf that
and then I twist all tliese "iVriiO-'^d-'gether and I have another Jtrand'^Tl l°"
I take a thread of the scarlet r«K.T,iCUsuffering Christ, and a thread of it\ °v.f ,araiment of your lover! n__ t * wh,te
throne, and asSino'the?_-£___ i^eand I twist them "fl together^ £,??fi'0,a third strand. "Oh " v"u Jv «_fuvestrand is enough to hollTasP_ w£8ft

T° thl ft0"-! *^w the other endTo Bfth^ht! -P-" for your li_f°K3ifor heavenI

Politics In Aim t ral la.
Politics can be made expensive InAustralia as well as here. One man,Slr Malcolm McEachern of Melbourne'

expended $250,000 to secure a seat inthe commonwealth house of represen¬tatives. Another man, a laborer, from
m adjoining constituency, expendedinly $250. A remarkable campaign
vas waged by another candi late who
»n the eve of election Issued the fol¬
ding statement: "I have traveled
ii the conduct of this contest morehan 10,000 miles, a large portion on 1
X)t. I have published and circulated, a"leny by my own hands, or by those
r my family, 1,700,000 pages of liter-tare in book form. I have published19,000 copies of speeches delivered in
ie constituency, and 125,000 copies of
ur-page circulars. It ls utterly im-
>ssible that this amount of work
id literature can fail to have Itafeet." The candidate who trampedinted and published on this colossa"
ale found himself on the bottom of
. poll when the numbers were up.

'aim portends n storm.
^ wicked hero will turn his L_*_ J Tl
an innocent coward. J th

ABOUT THE CUCUMBER
HARDEST WORKED OF VEGETABLES

AND SOMETIMES THE BEST.

No Foe to Dyspeptics When Rightly Us**4
- and Lots of Ways Using It . It'* An¬
cient and Aristocratic.Makes a Drink
In Egypt.>Ortd Ways of Serving.
The cucumber is the hardest-worked

member of the vegetable kingdom.
At least it is if we may judge by the
variety of Its uses. From America to
Asia Minor it appears as an article of
food ou dinner tables and supper
tables, all over the civilized world.
But that does not exhaust its possibili¬
ties by any means. In Egypt lt is
made to yield a pleasant cooling drink
by ingenious treatment. A hole is cut
in the cucumber, tho pulp ls broken
and stirred with a stick, nud the hole
closed with wax. The cucumber, still
fastened to its stem, is lowered into a

pit. After a few days the juice fer¬
ments, and the Egyptian drawing it
off has a liquor exactly suited to his
taste.
When my lady wishes to allay sun¬

burn or to soften and whiten her skin,
on general principles she calls for cu¬

cumber soap or cucumber cream. The
very name makes her think that the
preparation must be harmless as well
as efficacious, and the Beau Brum-
mels of to-day use cucumber pomade
with the same sense of security.
Then pickles.what ls more univer¬

sally popular than the pickle, and
what new-fangled invention can bear
comparison with the old-fashioned
time honored cucumber pickle! From
the days of kilts and pinafores when
boys and girls ate a huge penny pickle
with surreptitious bites, to the days
of formal dinners, when baby cucum¬

bers appear as gherkins, what relish
sharpens hunger like a pickle'.'
Yet the cucumber in its natural state

is at once the temptation and the
menace of the eating world* Plump,
green and inviting as lt is, doctors
who have delicate digestions In charge
taboo it. The average man eats it
cheerfully, but. with a sneaking fear
of consequences. Mental science
should turn its attention to cucumbers
for a while. If lt should convince the
universal mind that cucumbers were

in reality digestible and could issue a

guarantee with every cucumber sold,
the digestive woe qf humanity would
be wonderfully lightened.
In the meantime household scien¬

tists have advanced to the rescue.

Nothing ls beyond them. They have
reduced the most Illogical of foods to
their principles. They have discov¬
ered the innermost sources of the
squash and the potato and all their
kith and kin. With persistent dili¬
gence they have tabulated foods ac¬

cording to their nutritive value, and
by fallowing these tables the poorest
woman in the slums can learn how to
keep home happy, and her husband
well fed on ten cents a day.
Now cucumbers do not stand high

In their list. They are among the or¬

naments. They represent the acces¬

sories, the poetry of diet as it were.

But, however, thew* modern scientists
have lessened the ancient prestige of
the cucumber they show how it can

be made digestible at least.
Buy a medium-sized cucumber to

serve raw is the first of the modern
rules for the hygienic housekeeper.
It should be a good green and firm to
the touch. Remove thinly skins from
both ends and cut off a thick paring.
This is important because tho cucum¬
ber contains a bitter principle, and
much of it lies near the skin and the
stem end. Not a trace of green should
be seen when the paring is finished.
Tho cucumber should then be cut into
slices, wafer thin, and put into salt
and water. Let not the unwary cook
be led to think that this will make
them brittle and crisp, however. They
will be as flabby as celery a week old
.but digestible.
Since most people prefer theil cu¬

cumbers crisp or not at all. this method
finds little favor except among inva¬
lids and incurables. But cold water
without the salt answers almost the
same purpose, and the cucumbers
come out after their soaking as fresh
and tender as If they had just been
picked from the vines. Drained and
covered with crushed ice and served
they make a dish fit for a king. Kings,
indeed, have appreciated the value of
the cucumber from time immemorial.
For the cucumber, as far as lineage

goes, is an aristocrat among the vege¬
tables; not a mere interloper a few
paltry centuries old, like the potato.
Even In Bible times lt was eaten and
enjoyed under the name of mandrake.

I **.**. *-* 40_i_£eal of royal approval
table every dar?...^'" .****«r Ti-
Emperors may have laiTi 1Mnn-v oth(M'
selves indigestion hy E____far th<-'.-
juicy cucumber, is au on glng in the
B»t in a digestive W_r75K_ _*bles cucumbers could n_£__?__:
cnief done to mankind

Plfn°vWciTlberiUSliked his cucumbers.Pliny does not say. But for orlinarye^ery-day use modern taste priersthem raw. For state occasions, orwhen a few extra frills are desirable
cucumbers may be served in more un-usual ways. Old ones, too large and
tough to be good raw. are deliciousboiled. I or three or four persons two
large cucumbers are enough Pare
them, cut into lengths of three or four
Inches, half them and remove seeds
I ut into boiling water, salted; leavethem until they are tender; serve In ahot vegetable dish and if desired putmelted butter over them. After boil¬
ing they may be mashed and seasoned
svJth butter, salt and pepper if desired.
A way of preparing boiled cucum¬

bers, which can be made to tempt the
ippetite of the chronic dyspeptic with
inpunlty, is to pare tnem as before
nd cut them into small regular pieces.ut them in a baking pan, cover with
'oiling water and cook gently for
wenty minutes. They can be takenut with a strainer, arranged on slices
f toast and served with a cream
luce. I

Cucumber soup, with its delicate
aver, is an excellent Introduction forhearty meal. Cucumbers stirredith onions are a variation prized bv
J" ^ho like onions. A particularlytistlc way of preparing cucumbers .

iot,riHuforforacooisupper°n fl<hot night is to pare them as ..,,.. |d
18U' ,nstea<* Ot slh-ing them, pare" _

em round and round to the soft in- Sc

side, which must not bo used. The
cucumber ribbons heaped into a dish
aud served with French dressing are

as pretty to look at as they are good
to eat.
The recipes for cucumbers in salad

are as numerous ns blackberries In
August. There ls cucumber salad
plain, cucumber salad with tiuy youuj;
onions sliced with it, cucumbers with
lettuce, cucumbers with lettuce nnd
tomatoes, cucumbers with just toma^
toes and cucumbers in so many other
salad combinations that they nre

harder to compute than an example
In permutations and combinations.
French dressing or mayonnaise dress¬

ing is equally good, according to the
taste of the Individual. Cucumbers
cut into cubes half an inch square,
with sliced tomatoes on lettuce leaves
covered with mayonnaise dressing are

extremely good tc eat, and make a

color combination which any well-
regulated painter could not help ad¬
miring.
Cucumbers, like npples. bananas

and egg plant, are sometimes fried;
for this they should be cut lengthwise
into slices, one-third of an inch thick,
dried between towels and sprinkled
with salt and pepper. Then they
should be dipped into crumbs, into

egg, into crumbs again, fried in deep
fat and drained.
Stuffed cucumbers are quito the

most elaborate dish that can he made
of this vegetable. The cucumbers are

cut in half crosswise and the seeds re¬

moved. Tho halves are then soaked
In cold water for half an hour and
filled with forcemeat. Next they are

placed upright on a trivet in a sauce¬

pan, half surrounded with white stock
and cooked for forty minutes. They
are served on toast with Bechamel
sauce.
In the summer months the wise

housekeeper seeks for the things that
will please the eye as well as the pal¬
ate. In this search the cucumber
meets a definite need. When the mer¬

cury is jumping up toward ninety the
woman who knows what she is about
orders her table accordingly. She
takes off the thick pad and werm

tablecloth, and serves her luncheon on

the shining bare table, set with little
doilies. She makes a Rembrandt com¬

bination with her iced tea and slices
of lemon; her hot dishes are cro¬

quettes on a mat of tender green peas
and creamed potato done to a turn.
A side dish of Neufchatel choose in a

little cake is acceptable on a hot day,
and cucumbers in a green dish com¬

plete a most delicious bill of fare. A

fitting dessert for this color luncheon
is sliced oranges with yellow sponge
cake.
The cucumber o*. occasion can In

useful as well as ornamental. The
farmer finds it profitable to raise. It
needs heat, light and rich soil, but un¬

der these conditions responds prompt¬
ly with plenty of fruit. More than
seventy varieties of cucumber are

raised in the United States alone, and
England, India, Egypt aud half a

dozen other couutries besiues the com¬

mon variety have each their own spe¬
cial modification of the vegetable.
But lt is the manufacturer of pickles

who really coins money out of the cu¬

cumber. Millions of cucumbers are

bottled and sold every year, and while
the big pickles, the middling-sitoed
pickles and the little pickles slide
down the epicure's throat, the pennies
slip Into the manufacturer's pocket,
and he is quite ready to adopt Izaak
Walton's estimate of the strawberry,
and say of the cucumber, '"God might
have made a better vegetable, but He
didn't.".New York Sim.

Tolicc Intelligence.
The intelligence displayed by some

desk sergeants frequently excites the
awe and wonder of the operators at
Police Headquarters in Brooklyn,
whose duty it is to receive reports of
police happenings over the telephone
from the various station houses.
The other night a sergeant in one of

the South Brooklyn precincts waa

sending in a report about a slight ac¬

cident in which a mau was Injured.
The ambulance surgeon who atteudeil
the man had described the nature of
his injury to the 'intelligent patrolman
on the post, aud the latter jotted it

down in his book while returning to

the station house. The intelligent ser¬

geant, reporting to Headquarters, de¬

scribed the man's injuries as follows:
"He received a precise wound of the

alteration."
"A what?" asked the astonished op¬

erator.
The sergeant repeated the descrip¬

tion of the wound.
"Say," said the operator, "you don't

expect me tc enter any such fool re¬

port as that, do you? You'd better

jtudy the thiug over."
it consulted willi the

telephoned I
~~ *

.. **etur**«>rf *~ "

"I made a ini***^' al)0,,t ,nat* old
man," he »-*'V'ted t0 t'10 operator.
"TU" "Ht-'pr says it's a spliced wound
01 the abandonment. It's dead easy
to get mixed .i them medical terms,
you know."
To the operator the thing was now

shrouded in impenetrable darkness.
Despairing of obtiining any light from
the sergeant or\patrolmau, he called
up the ambulant surgeon at the hos¬
pital.
"Say. doc," he Uked. "what kind of

an injury has thal man got whom you
Just brought ju Vj"Au incised woitad of the abdomen,"
explained the sirgeon.
Pawing the ar Mildly and pirouet¬

ting like a whirlhg dervish, the opera¬
tor made for tin electric fan, turned
it on, and flung himself, limp and per-
t/mng, back inti his chair.-New York
rimes.

Warnlnc to Swimmer*.
A eorrespondtnt writes to the New

fork Sun: "NoV that the swimming
leason is here ilga in, you ought to re-
>eat the warning which was published
everal years ago that apoplexy, not
ramps, is whai causes the death of
o many strong swimmers who rod-
only become helpless when bathing.
Vettiug the head before the feet is
sid to prevent the trouble."

One of life's Ironies.
There is something horrifying in the
ny in which the city takes its annual
ll of victims from the public schools,
imps them down on a high stool and
cks their blood. Why is it that the
lavers of school athletics are born to
tish unseen and waste their tweet*
M OO an office stool'/.Loudon Public
hool Magazine.

(

i

llorrnr« of .fouTnittlstn.
"Speaking of nothing in particular,"

began the information editor, "why is A
good man like a dose of castor oil?"
"Hard to keep him down," replied the

exchange editor. "Why is the new chief
of the fire departme<it."
"Good man. Hard to keep him down.

Why is."
"Don't bc in a hurry, You've made

me lose it. Why.why is the new chief's
job-"

"Soft thing? Pudding. Hasty pud¬
ding. Of the Mutham ilk."
"Quit! It isn't a hasty pudding. Been

waiting for it nearly half a century.
Why is thc new chief's job like a doc¬
tor's receipted bill?"
"Because it's no sign o' cure. Why

is a grain of sand in your eye."
"That's thc old one about the profes¬

sor in the ladies' seminary. Stuck r.n

the pupil. What is the difference be¬
tween."

"It isn't an old one. Why is a grain
of sand in thc eye like calling a man a

liar?"
"Likely to bc thc beginning of a bad

scrape. What is thc difference between
a tornado."
"And a college amusement? They're

about the same. One's a hurricane and
thc other's a cane rush. Why is thc
Chicago City Railway."

"It's in league with '_.' What's ihe
difference between an ice dealer and a
cashier at a department store?"

"That's too easy. One gives you
short weight and the other gives you a

long wait. Why is a city council like
an acre of cockle burrs?"
"Rad lot Why is a fountain pen."
"Like a tramp? That's too simple.

How would you go to China overland?"
"Take the Q.if you've got the pull.

Why is thc mercury in a thermome¬
ter."
"Oh, salivate yourself with it! Why

does a soft corn."
"Cut it out! Why is a ball of twine."
"Wind it up, I say!"
Which, in view of the weather and thc

protests of the innocent bystanders, they
proceeded to do.

The Apartment House.

"Where are you ladies going?"
"We are going to give Mrs. Bender a

piece of our minds. She is the cause of
us being aroused between midnight and
dawn. We can't stand hearing her hus¬
band stumbling upstairs."
"But why don't you go to him?'
"Because she is to blame. If she didn't

sprinkle tacks on the stairs he'd take his
shoes off."

Mn.lc In Ihe Kitchen.
Mr. Housekeep.My dear, here are a

couple of new songs I want to teach
Bridget to sing.
Mrs. Housekeep.What nonsense!
Mr. Housekeep.Not at all. Ii she

must sing at her work, let's stop those
doleful tunes of hers. Now these are

lively, and if she keeps time to them
she'll get through her work quickly.

The Fl rut.

When their first son was born Adam
is thought by some critics to have re¬

marked not without much acerbity.
"Red hair! Wouldn't that jar you?"
"Well. I'm not presenting you with

any gold headed Cains, if I know my¬
self!" retorted Eve, affecting indiffer¬
ence, albeit secretly mortified to death.
.Puck.

Didn't Love Her.

She (petulantly).I don't see why you
should hesitate to get married on £600
a year. Papa says my gowns never cost
more than that.
He.But. my darling, wc must have

something to eat.
"Oh. William! Always thinking of

your stomach!"

Hard U_(_
Drummer.It is pretty hard to get a

drink in this town, isn't it?
Landlord (Kansas hotel).You bet.

Why, you can't even work the snake¬
bite racket any more unless you carry
the snake to the drug store and let him
bite you in the presence of a commit¬
tee!.Puck.

It I'ayn to He Am in bl e.

"What do you do," asked thc one who
had been married only a few months,
"when your husband comes home late
at night?"

"I pretend not to notice that he isn't
on time and pretty soon he asks me if I
wouldn't like to go to the roof garden
or somewhere to-morrow afternoon."

Thc Good Man.

Mr. Goodart.Why don't you endeav¬
or to convert Mr. Baddcn?

Rev. lrarrassy.I don't like him.
Mrs. Goodart.Is that any reason why

you should let him die in his sins?
Rev. Farrassy.Well. I should hate to

have to associate willi him during eter¬
nity.

Marriage hy Advertisement.
Marriage by advertisement seems to bc

much in favor in Vienna. A diligent in¬
quirer has counted no less than 508
matrimonial advertisements in thc two

leadng middle-class papers of that c ty
in the course of a week. It is only thc
middle classes who arrange their ma.ri-
monial affairs tn this way. and it is curi¬
ous to notice that thc number of women
who advertise is almost equaled by the
number of men. Tlie compiler of this
list makes some sad reflections upon the
levity and venality of the agc. Young
men and young women, he says, are no

longer ashamed to regard themselves as

objects of merchandise which may bc
put up to the highest bidder,.London
Chronicle.

Next Hr st Til l«ff.
Miss Millicent Darlington, who, when

Mr. Smithers proposed, had told him
that she was to wed Mr. Coldctsfl, was

moved to pity a* Mr. Smithers stood ir¬
resolute, with his hat in his hand.
"1 hope you will come and see tis sonic

time," she said, for she didn't know
what else to say.

"But you will be married and will
have bern to you a beautiful daughter,"
(answered Smithers wi.li much emotion;
j "then I will come and engage as your
coachman, and if fortune is with mc

elope with your daughter."
Then Smithers walked slowly out thc

yard and toward a monastery.

ll rrq-,iir_ no experience to dye with Tn-
nam Fadeless Dyes. .Simply boiling your
gr>odn in the dye is all that in necessary, bold
by all druggists.
The man who reduces salaries is a sort

of rt venue cutter.

Pom a cliff 1000 feet high one with
c-leai vision can see a ship at a distance
of fortv-two miles.

1,n iii. s can «'«ar sn or.

On* size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease a powder for Ihe feet. Tt m^kes light
or new shoos easy. Cures swollen, bot, sweat¬
ing, Hobing feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. At alt t!raf*__ and shoe stores,
25c. Trial package FKEE bv mail. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Itoy, N. V.

A sugar-coated compliment is often hard
to swallow.

If Cfit I oe tito ISom ol..

Ko matter what ails you, headache to a

rancor, you will never get well until your
bowels aro put right. Cascakets help nature,
euro you without a gripe or pain, produce
"asy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back. Cas-
(AnErs Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped ou it. Beware of imitatious.

The lawyer believes in words, bnt the
veal estate man is known bv his deeds.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerv* Restorer. S-'l trial bottlo and treatise fr_
Dr. h. II. Kline, Ltd., '.ol Arch St., Pbila. Pb

The man who stutters knows all about
the parts of speech.

Dyspepsia
In its most aggravated form has been effectu-
allv cured with smail doses of Crab Orchard
Water.
John Silence married Mary Peace in a

Kansas town the other day.

Bee advt, of Smithdew/s Business College

Scientists say the sun is moving farther
away from the earth.

Mfr*. Winslow's So->tain» Srruo foi children
t-Tthing, soften the ginni, reduce*. innam_?,-
lion,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25j a b_th

It seems queer that bad habits grow
strongest on the weakest man.

l'iso's Cure is the best medicine we ever lined
for all affections of throat and lungs..Wm.
O. Endslky, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1000.
France bought $809,200 worth of toy.;

of Germany in 1900.

Itev. H. F. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says:
"Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure"complete¬
ly cur.jdmy little girl.1' Sold by Druggit-tf, 75c.

No one has invented any summer milli¬
nery or the automobile.

ls the c Ideat and only business college in Va. own.

ing its building.a grand new one. No vacations.
Ladies gentlemen. Bookkeeping,Shorthand,
Typewriting, Penmanship, Telegraphy, &c.

Leading business college south ol the Potomac
river.' .Phila. Stenographer. Address,

G- M. Sruitluleal. President. Richmond. Va.

ASTHrVtA-HAY FEVER
CURED BY /|GXi>1)Dr.TAFT'S>

fc*~J fl * * .-SEND, FOR(_r^*1 ^FR-ELTRIAL'BOTTLEL
Address DR.TAFT.79 E.I30.T St:.N.Y.City_
(^'e^r'.-IThompson's Eye Water

sT___u'Ha \ »_-."-¦. *¦'.'. ¦¦¦- -¦

HairSplits
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor

for thirty years. It is elegant for
a hair dressing and for keeping the
hair from splitting at the ends.".
J. A. Gruenenfelder, Grantfork, III.

Hair-splitting splits
friendships. If the hair¬
splitting is done on your
own head, it loses friends
for you, for every hair of
your head is a friend.

Ayer's Hair Vigor in
advance will prevent the
splitting. If the splitting
has begun, it will stop it.

$1.00 a MU*. All drufirlots.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar ami we will express
you a bottle. Be snre and rrlve the name
of your nearest express rfflre. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sick Headache?
Food doesn't digest v*vell?^
Appetite poor? Bowefs
constipated? Tongue coated?
It's your liver! Ayer's Pills
are liver pills; they cure dys¬
pepsia, biliousness.

25c. All druggists. *»

__t
brown or rich Mack? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE__*_.

lt easily cures Drspepsli and all stomach,
llrer. kidney and bowel disorders. An un¬
rivalled nporiont and laxative; Invliroratea
and tone, tbe whole system. A natural
water of the hight inedlcluul yuI-jo, con¬
centrated to _c it easier
and cheaper to ti ¦.tit.
Ship and u»e. A 6-«r.
bottle is equal to 2 gallons'
of uncondensed water.

-SBt
mark on every bottle. w ^mtw

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Louisville. Kj.

AGENTS WANTED
for th*

Brohard Sash Lock and
Brohard Door Holder

Actl.e workers everywhere cen earn Usj money*
always . steady demand for our iroods. BanpM
Saab Wk, with prif-es, terms, et<\, free lor 2c stamp
tot posture. THC ll lt (HI Alli) CO.,

Mlatlou "O," l'liiladcluliia, 1 _._

i1U8HlLI--Bll_nT IFFCI fl\f MADE.
Foronlv IO Cent, we will son I to aiy P. Ol i U

dress, lo days' treatment of the batt inelici-i t >> i

earth,and pat you ou the track li >W t > nuki Hun.
ey right af votir bum**. Address all orders to Til a
lt. I<. Willi Medici ii Company, M Kits**
beth St., Ilaaerstiifvn, .Mil. llraiicu OWins.s
I-_Mh.Iih.hu Ave., W >« -.lii¦¦ _i.I). C.

K TREES bert nv Test-77 YEARS
mmwmmmm !__>¦_. M*u*-*nr.
Fkiit Book frc-. Wers.%/ CASH

Want MOKE "albs-M KA | Weekly
STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.;H__vifi«, Als.. Elf

nDADCV NEW DISCOVERY; nive.
U|_ _#f^O ¦ quick relie'snd cure- w>r*t

__. Book ol testimonials .nd IO days' tre.tru.u*
Dree. Dj. H. H. MR'¦¦._*.¦_ ». AtUnt., 0.

'3* Q P i Ct* of every description Sat-
jj* i>U»LtO (.faction Guaranteed.
ttl Write for prices JESSK MABDlM
tm\ 109 8 Charles St .Baltimore,Ma

..The '.ance (bat mafle WrU Point fnmoii9.w

WclLHENHY'S TABASCO.
0se CERTAflS i »¦_" CURE. _

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS PAPER. BM HU.IT PAYS

liUHtS WhEnfc Ail [_fc MLS.
Best oujth Syrup. Tastes Good. Usc

In time. Sold bv druggMf.

!
A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!

(/rj^yruu7>n/VtAJ>

^t^M-iyyyufeJt^

Watch our next adv«r iisement.

JTh« Handwriting on the Wall"
The hand that traces on the wall
Those words of import great,

Confers a boon on one and all
By mentioning the date,

September first will surely be
Red-letter day indeed,

When the new Premium List we sed
By the Lion guaranteed.

"Tis best to bear the date in mind,
So that it won't be missed,

The day on which we first shall find
The latest Premium List

Of useful presents rich and rare, JJ
For adult and for young.

For LION COFFEE drinkers share
Who have his praises sung.

September first your grocer ask,
For Lion's latest List;

If he's without, 'tis briefest task
To write us and insist.

Inclose a two-cent stamp, and wi
The List will send to you,

You reap a big reward, you see,
And life have to do.

Just try a package of LION COFFEE and you will um
the reason of its popularity.

WOOLSOM *»PICG CO., Tl

J


